FOUR CRDAMC CLINICS
EARN NATIONAL
RECOGNITION AS ARMY
MEDICAL HOMES

FORT HOOD, Texas — After 12 months of
hard work, four additional Carl R. Darnall Army
Medical Center primary care clinics have been
recognized by the National Committee for Quality
Assurance (NCQA) as Level 3 Patient Centered
Medical Homes. Thomas Moore Health Clinic,
Bennett Health Clinic, Russell Collier Health
Clinic and the Family Medicine Residency Center
now bear the NCQA seal of approval. Last year our
three Community Based Medical Homes received
similar recognition.
The NCQA is a nonprofit organization dedicated
to improving health care quality. Since its founding
in 1990, NCQA has been a central figure in driving health improvement throughout the healthcare
system. As part of the recognition process, NCQA
reviewed hundreds of documents submitted by the
staff at each of these clinics which provided factbased evidence that the clinic was conducting business as a true Medical Home.
“Earning Level III NCQA recognition reflects
CRDAMC’s commitment to The Surgeon General’s
vision of transforming from a healthcare system to
a system for health. Our clinics now rank amongst
the highest nationwide – military or otherwise - in
terms of quality. This achievement underscores
our commitment to providing high quality care
to our patients, where they need it. We are very
proud of the hard work and dedication our teams
put into making this transformation and are excited
about the improved capabilities we bring to our
patients,” Dr. (Col.) Frank Hauger, MD, CRDAMC
Department of Family and Community Medicine,
said.
The NCQA measures the ability of medical
facilities to provide quality healthcare through
standardized, objective measurement guidelines.
NCQA requires recognized facilities to enhance
access to care and patients’ continuity with their
provider teams, keep track of patient data to help
manage patients’ wellbeing, plan and manage care
using evidence-based practices, provide self-care
support and community resources, as well as track
and coordinate tests, referrals and other care for
patients. Finally, clinics have to show that they
measure their performance and patients’ feedback
to continue improving the quality of care.
Here’s what patients can expect from the (insert
clinic name) Medical Home?
• A personal provider. Each patient has an
ongoing relationship with a personal Physician,
Physician Assistant or Nurse Practitioner who is
trained to provide first contact, continuous and
comprehensive care.
• Physician directed medical practice. The personal physician leads a team(s) of individuals at the

See CRDAMC, Page 8
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Appreciation Day

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist
2nd Class Sean P. Lenahan/Released)

Celebrity Chef Robert
Irvine (left) and retired
Marine Staff Sgt. Jason M.
Ross (right) flip burgers.

Gary Sinise, an Emmy and a Golden Globe
Award winning actor, entertains a crowd of
children with music at Naval Medical Center
San Diego (NMCSD) during an appreciation day for staff, patients, and families. The
Gary Sinise Foundation along with sponsors
American Airlines, Sysco Food Distribution,
Chef Robert Irvine, and the Hyatt Regency La
Jolla hosted the “Invincible Spirit Festival”
event, which featured a performance by the
Lt. Dan Band, a barbecue lunch provided by
Irvine, and appearances by special celebrity
guests Clint Howard and Kelly Carlson. In
addition, Morale, Welfare, and Recreation set
up a climbing rock wall, face painting, and
bounce house for children.
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Army Medicine’s Workforce 2020 Project:
Caring for people while managing change
U.S. Army Medical Command
Story by Valecia Dunbar

SAN ANTONIO — The Workforce 2020 Project
is an enterprise-wide initiative chartered Nov. 20 by
the MEDCOM Chief of Staff to identify and develop
process improvements to inform workforce restructuring decisions. WF 2020 key outcomes include
realigning workforce with enduring missions, implementing business rules to assess change, and establishing processes and plans to shape the future force
while minimizing adverse impacts to our valuable
MEDCOM employees.
The WF 2020 Project is part of a broader transformation to meet current and future mission requirements.
“Our Nation has been at war over the last 12 years.
With both conflicts coming to an end, the restructure of a smaller, more agile Army, and changes in
the Military Health System, we must appropriately
assess and align the MEDCOM workforce to ensure
the right capabilities exist in the right locations
across Army Medicine,” says Ric Fiore, MEDCOM
chief of staff and project champion.
To address changes driven by multiple internal
and external forces, Army Medicine is charting a
course that supports the strategic reset of the Army.
The AMEDD Transformation Directorate (ATD)
Program Management Office (PMO) is leading
MEDCOM’s WF 2020 project. Carey Klug, ATD
director and WF 2020 project sponsor, is tasked with
developing the processes to support force structure
decisions that align workforce with future mission
requirements. The WF 2020 project team, led by
project lead Debra Caraway, is comprised of representatives from MEDCOM Human Resources,
Resource Management, Manpower, Civilian Corps,
and other key staff.
“In our current fiscal environment, building more
facilities and hiring more people is not tenable,” says
Lt. Gen. Patricia Horoho, Army surgeon general and
commanding general U.S. Army Medical Command.
“Instead, we need to innovate; we need to use our
existing resources and know-how to create value for
our beneficiaries and the Army. To transform from
the traditional healthcare system, we must refine our
abilities and increase our reach.”
Many questions surround the exact nature and

impact of the WF 2020 Project. The fiscal and strategic nature of the current environment dictates that
“MEDCOM must change to survive,” says Klug.
“The mission of Army Medicine is transforming.
We can wait for change to happen, or we can drive
the change to maintain relevancy and value into the
future. Our current and future state is simply not
resourced as it has been in the past.”
Although Klug readily admits that much is still
uncertain, there is one thing that is certain. “I can
tell you now, it’s really about the people,” says Klug.
“People are our most important asset; they add the
real value to this organization.”
External Forces:
The DOD, Military Health System (MHS), Defense
Health Agency, and others influence how the WF
2020 Project work group will identify and recommend processes needed to support future workforce decisions. The impending financial constraints
will require force reductions throughout the Armed
Forces, and will generate reductions to MEDCOM.
Additionally, multiple MHS studies, including the
Modernization Study, Median Analysis of Mid-Sized
Hospitals Study, and Small Hospital Study, will
form the development of personnel management
approaches that assist the WF 2020 project team
in developing and standardizing processes to assist
MEDCOM commanders in making personnel decisions.
Internal Forces:
The implementation of new services and capabilities coupled with current force structure “initiatives”
requires that we align our requirements, authorizations, and funding, as well as provide the tools to
enable commanders to identify future changes to
missions/services (enduring, temporary, or nonenduring) and align the workforce to those enduring
missions in order to retain our valued personnel. The
intent is to provide options for employees in temporary or non-enduring missions/ services to move
to enduring positions. Options include training to
qualify for an enduring position; permanent change
of duty station (PCS) to another location where their
valuable skill set is needed in an enduring position;
and possibly other alternatives all focused to mini-

mize adverse impacts, on the organization and our
people, such as a Reduction in Force.

Managing Change:
“For the foreseeable future, MEDCOM will be
continually affected by multiple studies and resource
decisions that will drive change in our workforce
structure, our facilities, and our services,” says Fiore.
“There will be changes or reductions in the services
we provide to our beneficiaries at some locations.
There will be reductions in our military personnel
and there will be reductions in our Civilian personnel. The key is to manage these changes in a way
that minimizes the impact on our people. We can do
this if we are deliberate in our hiring processes. We
experience 6-8% attrition every year. Every vacancy
is an opportunity to reshape. If we manage vacancies
well, we can minimize impacts.”
The transformation process is guided by two key
questions says Klug. “How do we set ourselves up
for success in the future? How do we respond to
change while ensuring the workforce is aligned with
mission requirements?”
Keeping people informed and aware of the project
is an important part of the PMO’s directive. The
WF 2020 work group is committed to leveraging
the multiple communication platforms within Army
Medicine to provide updates as the project progresses.
Leaders are looking at a culture change in the
Army. The end state for Army Medicine is to achieve
the surgeon general’s vision to move Army Medicine
to an Operating Company built around a System For
Health. ATD’s role is to deliver the technical and
functional capabilities that will assist leaders in communicating the Operating Company principles of
consistency, clarity, and accountability when faced
with difficult workforce decisions and ensuing personnel actions.
“It comes down to one key point,” says Klug.
“We must take care of the Soldiers, Civilians, and
Families entrusted to our care. And, our people provide that care. Our future will be what we make of
it and how we influence that is the biggest challenge
we all face.”

Senior airman Michael Conners selected for Officer Training School
By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss.
— Senior Airman Michael Conners is a
step closer to his ultimate goal - to be
elected President of the United States,
he said.
Conners, a medical technician with
the 81st Inpatient Operations Squadron
Intensive Care Unit, learned Feb. 7, he
had been selected for commissioning
as an Air Force officer. He is one of 21
enlisted members selected this cycle out
of more than 300 who applied.
“My application had to be submitted by August 2013 and selections
were supposed to be announced in
November,” said Conners. “That date

slipped a couple of times - until today.”
The future officer has his sights on
the sky, having been accepted into the
rated program. He will attend Officer
Training School followed by the Basic
Officer Course at Maxwell Air Force
Base, Ala., sometime this year before
entering training, either as an aircraft
or drone pilot, navigator or air battle
manager.
Conners graduated from Utah’s
Brigham Young University in 2010 with
a bachelor’s degree in political science.
He had attempted to apply for a commission but learned there were no openings. So, after working a couple of years
for Walmart, he enlisted in the Air Force
in August 2011. Keesler was his initial

assignment. He currently is studying for
a master’s degree in business on-line
with Liberty University in Virginia.
As for his presidential aspirations, he
explained, “I’m trying to get experience
in a number of areas. That’s why I came
into the military. As president you can’t
change something if you haven’t experienced it. I’m aiming for 2024 but have
to serve at least six-years as an officer
so that might slip a bit.”
Conners said it was a privilege and
honor to be offered this opportunity, but
was adamant about giving credit to others who made it possible.
“It’s humbling to be able to represent
the enlisted side,” he said. “All the hard
work has paid off. I definitely wouldn’t

have made it without the people I work
with and my chain of command that
helped me through the entire process.
It’s all them. I wouldn’t have been able
to do this without them!”

ADOPT

Loving couple promises a lifetime of
happiness & security for newborn.
Expenses paid.
Contact Debby & Vinny at:

877-929-2367
516-355-9006
or email:
debby.vinny@aol.com
www.debbyandvinnyadopt.com
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An Invincible Spirit:
Wounded Warriors and their caregivers celebrate the Road to Recovery at NMCSD
By Regena Kowitz,
Naval Medical Center San Diego Public
Affairs

SAN DIEGO — It’s a warm February
day in San Diego, and a crowd gathers
in front of an outdoor stage. A short distance away, the air carries the smell of a
barbeque and there are bounce houses,
clowns, and face painting. You might
think you’re at a county fair, but you’re
actually at Naval Medical Center San
Diego (NMCSD), enjoying the Gary
Sinise Foundation’s “Invincible Spirit
Festival” and the culinary talents of
celebrity chef Robert Irvine.
For the second time since 2012, Sinise
and Irvine have partnered to honor
the service, sacrifice, and heroic spirit
of our nation’s wounded warriors and
those who care for them. Their goal is
to provide a break from the day-to-day
challenges that many wounded warriors
and their caregivers face on the road to
recovery.
“We’re here to bring a little joy, a
little fun, and a little food,” said Sinise.
“We want to give everyone a good time
and show support.”
Irvine, a former member of the British
Royal Navy, knows a thing or two
about deployments and military service,
said it’s important to him for veterans,
wounded warriors, and their caregivers
to know that they aren’t forgotten.
Sinise, also known as Lt. Dan for
his iconic role in the film “Forrest
Gump,” has been visiting NMCSD for
the past seven years, spending time with
patients and staff, thanking them for
their service, and boosting morale.
But he wanted to do more for the
wounded warriors as well as their family members and the medical staff who
spend countless hours providing care
and guiding them through their rehabilitation. So, in 2012 he brought the first
“Invincible Spirit Festival” to NMCSD.
“This festival lets patients and staff
at the medical center know that their
efforts are appreciated not only by
celebrities, but by the broader community in general,” said Rear Adm.
Bruce Gillingham, commander, Navy
Medicine West and NMCSD.
Appreciation and gratitude are definitely key components of this event.
Walking through the crowds, the
interaction between patients and staff
is notable for its sense of friendship and
camaraderie. For many patients, what
they have found at NMCSD is not just
comprehensive, cutting-edge medical
care that gives them their lives back.
Many of them have formed lasting
bonds with their caregivers because of
the high level of dedication and compassion among the staff at the medical
center. So, in addition to live music
and plentiful food, the “Invincible Spirit

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class (SW/AW) Sean P. Lenahan/Released)

MTV Lifetime Achievement Award winner and actor Clint Howard pretends to
punch San Diego Padre’s Mascot, the Friar, during an appreciation day at Naval
Medical Center San Diego for staff, patients, and families. The Gary Sinise
Foundation along with sponsors American Airlines, Sysco Food Distribution,
Chef Robert Irvine, and the Hyatt Regency La Jolla hosted the “Invincible Spirit
Festival,” which featured a performance by the Lt. Dan Band, a barbecue lunch
provided by Irvine, and appearances by celebrity guests Clint Howard and Kelly
Carlson. In addition, Morale, Welfare, and Recreation set up a rock climbing
wall, face painting, and bounce house for children.
Festival” also provides an opportunity
for former patients to reconnect with
their caregivers.
David Berling, a former patient, and
his wife Melissa returned to the medical
center for the festival. They both have
a deep appreciation for the staff that
cared for Berling after he was severely
injured in 2007 and had to have both
legs amputated above the knee.
“The level of expertise was great,”
said Berling. “The staff here was willing to work so hard and do everything
they could to ensure that I had a very
good quality of life.”
In addition to the surgeons who
worked to preserve as much of Berling’s
legs as they could, the couple is grateful
to all of the staff they encountered at
NMCSD. Like the physical therapist
who walked with Berling for hours,
holding his gait belt, as he learned to
walk using his prosthetics. And the
respiratory therapists who made sure he
continued to breathe while he was in a
medically induced coma.
According to Melissa, when they
look back at the pictures they took to
chronicle her husband’s recovery, one
thing that struck them was that he was
never alone in any picture. He was with
at least one of his caregivers in every
single one of them.
That tireless dedication is second
nature to the staff at NMCSD. They
spend countless hours helping their
injured and ill patients every step of the

way throughout their recovery. And this
is why the “Invincible Spirit Festival” is
so important, not just for the patients,
but for the staff who care for them.
“Everybody is trying to do what’s

best for our service members and their
families, and our caregivers are invested in their recovery,” said Jennifer
Town, director of the Comprehensive
Combat and Complex Casualty Care
(C5) program that provides medicallyadvanced rehabilitation to wounded, ill,
and injured service members.
For Town, the festival is an opportunity for everyone who contributes to the
care of wounded warriors to be recognized and realize that their contributions
are valuable.
“Those who participate in wounded
care aren’t just a group of people, we
are a team,” said Town. “Whether
its answering phones, taking blood,
or administering paperwork, everyone
who touches a patient in some way
deserves to be recognized and appreciated for all they’ve done in support of
our wounded warriors and their families.”
According to Gillingham, it’s because
of that emotional investment that the
medical center’s staff has in their
patients’ recovery that it’s important
to pay attention and watch for compassion fatigue, stress-related symptoms
associated with the continual exposure
to the suffering of others. Events like
the festival that bring the caregivers and
patients together to take a break and just
enjoy the day helps relieve a little of
that stress.
“Today, what I’ve enjoyed the most
is just seeing the smiles on the faces of
our patients and staff,” said Gillingham.

Celebrity Chef Robert Irvine (left), Commander, Navy Medicine West and
Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) Rear Adm. Bruce L. Gillingham
(center) and Gary Sinise (right), an Emmy and a Golden Globe Award winning
actor, answers questions during a media availability at NMCSD during the staff,
patient, and family appreciation day.
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(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Director for Naval Center Combat & Operational Stress Control (NCCOSC) Capt. Scott L. Johnston speaks during NCCOSC’s Ribbon Cutting and Open House
ceremony at Naval Medical Center San Diego Building 14. The Open House included a tour of the Independent Duty Corpsmen Program Spaces, Virtual Reality
Room, and Advanced Dental Assistant Program Lab.

Senior Health Facility Planner of Navy Medicine West (NMW) Lt. Alex Aldana
(center) receives an award as Officer in Charge of Surface Warfare Medical
Institute Cmdr. Jeremy J. Hawker (left) and Commander, Naval Medical Center
San Diego (NMCSD) and NMW Rear Adm. Bruce L. Gillingham (right) applaud
during Naval Center Combat & Operational Stress Control’s Ribbon Cutting
and Open House ceremony at NMCSD’s Building 14.

Independent Duty Corpsmen students performing a simulated trauma treatment during Naval Center Combat & Operational Stress Control’s Ribbon
Cutting and Open House Ceremony at Naval Medical Center San Diego’s
Building 14.
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KSK BIG GAME
OUTFITTERS

In business for 23 years, we have one

of the most prominent guided hunts in
Nebraska, offering a splendid experience of gunning down some of the
big game animals amidst their natural
habitat. No license, no over the counter fees and no taxes! We offer exotic
sheep, bighorn cross sheep, buffalo
and elk. Elk hunts starting the first
of September thru November 2013.
Book your hunt today!
402-394-7532
skreycik71@yahoo.com
steve@kskbiggameoutfitters.com
kskbiggameoutfitters.com

JAMES CREEK OUTFITTERS
Pennsylvania’s longest running snow
goose hunting guide. If you are searching for a reputable guide service with
quality equipment, great leases, and
knowledgeable guides, then congratulations, you have found us! Please contact
James Creek Outfitters today to book
your hunting adventure.
814-599-1034
jcohunts@centurylink.net
www.raystown.net

Woody’s Guide Service
Offering Bear, Deer,
Moose & Turkey Hunting
Let us guide you through the Maine Wilderness hunting experience you’ve dreamed
about & will talk about for years to come.
You haven’t hunted a trophy whitetail deer
until you’ve hunted the Bald Mountain region of northern Maine.

207-212-9676
form34me@aol.com
www.woodysguideservice.net
RIVER COUNTRY OUTFITTER
Black bear hunting in Manitoba Canada with
River Country Outfitters.

We hunt Black Bear with muzzleloader, rifle or bow.
Come and experience the adventure of a lifetime! My
name is Darrell Mack. My wife Candace and I own
and operate River Country Outfitters out of The Pas,
Manitoba, along the scenic Saskatchewan River. I have
more than 26 years combined experience hunting and
guiding in various locations in Northern Manitoba. Our
prices are about the best in Manitoba, and our hunting
success rate is high. Bear size and color is excellent.

204-623-2212
cdjlmack@mailme.ca
www.rivercountryoutfitters.com

ALBERTA BUSH ADVENTURES
We are a family run business specializing in
moose, black bear, whitetail deer, wolf/coyote
and waterfowl hunting, including Canada goose
and duck hunts. In business for 26 years, we are
one of few outfitters in Alberta that make outfitting our sole livelihood. We are fortunate to live in
some of Alberta’s most game rich areas. Alberta
Bush Adventures strives to give each hunter a
memorable and enjoyable experience. To book
your hunt call Richard and Diane at:
780-324-2174 or cell: 780-523-8658
info@albertabushadventures.com
www.albertabushadventures.com
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FIRE DRILL CHARTERS
Great Lakes Fishing Adventures
Michigan City, IN
Bring home some great lakes king
salmon today! King and coho salmon, steelhead and lake trout are being landed daily. Ask for Capt. Mike
and Reserve now!
317-710-0409
capt.mike@firedrillcharters.com
www.firedrillcharters.com

Mike’s Hooked for Life Guide Service
Soldotna, AK
Salmon fishing is for everyone,
bring the whole family!
We receive anglers of all experience & age levels each season. Whether you’re a professional
fisherman or have never fished before, we can
accommodate your needs. Even if you don’t like
fishing, most people enjoy the scenery and wildlife often seen on these trips.
Ask for Capt. Mike Wheat
907-398-4158
Email: fishwheat@hotmail.com
www.fishwheat.com

Alaska Fishing and Raft Adventures
Day, Overnight and Multi-day Float Trips
World-class Alaskan wilderness float fishing
trips, wildlife viewing & photography in Fairbanks
and remote Alaskan rivers. We offer float fishing
and wildlife viewing trips on the Chena River or
Delta Clearwater Creek in Fairbanks or Gulkana
& Talachulitna River and other world class remote Alaskan rivers. Whether fly or spin fishing for Pacific Salmon (King, Red, Silver, Chum,
Pink), Rainbow Trout, Char & Arctic Grayling, we
take pride in providing you the best Alaska fishing & wilderness experience!
800-819-0737, info@akrivertours.com,
www.akrivertours.com

HYATT’S GAME PRESERVE
Groveland, Florida

DALLAS WATERSPORTS & CARIB SELECT
Stingray City Fishing Charters and Snorkel
Trips in the Cayman Islands
Enjoy friendly Caymanian Hospitality snorkeling
at Stingray City, reef snorkeling, deep sea fishing, tarpon fishing or bone fishing. Half and full
day snorkel trips available. Full day trip includes
lunch, conch dives, coral gardens & barrier reef.
Small and large boat parties and private charters
are also available upon request.
For more information, contact
Captain Dallas at: 345-916-2707
www.worldwidefishing.com/caymanislands/b3391/

FAIRHOLM FARM UPLAND PRESERVE
Guided hunting of pheasant, partridge and quail
in their natural environment…on over 350 acres
of a working dairy farm. Our 1812 farmhouse is
equipped with a full kitchen and sitting rooms
for your enjoyment, allowing you to unwind and
discuss your time here with us. Enjoy the comforts of home while taking in some of the finest
hunting ground in New England, the best of the
“Quiet Corner.” Contact Fairholm Farm today to
book your hunt!

860-923-2978 • 860-923-2624
www.uplandpreserve.com

We offer a different approach to quail hunting.
We have taken a step back in time when friends
and family went hunting for the pure enjoyment
of hunting and spending time together. We are a
family operated game preserve that offers some
of the finest quail hunting available. We specialize in small groups of friends or family taking a
day off from the hustle and bustle of everyday
life to spend in the country and enjoy a good day
of hunting.

352-429-2830
www.hyattsgamepreserve.com

NAUGHTY GIRL SPORTFISHING
We are Fort Lauderdale’s original light tackle
fishing charters. From Miami to Fort Lauderdale,
offshore to inshore, Bimini and the Islands, etc.
Captain’s Bill vast, worldly sport fishing/deep sea
fishing experience will get you to the fish! The
Naughty Girl is a legend in original big game,
deep sea, light tackle and inland fishing. We
are Hillsboro Inlet’s premier fishing charter boat.
Rates? Questions? Information? Just give us a
call…we are happy to help!

954-782-5323
www.naughtygirlsportfishing.com

WILD STRAWBERRY
LODGE
Fishing on your mind? Come fish with us
in Sitka, Alaska! All inclusive, customized
fishing packages for salmon and halibut.
We have been welcoming experienced and
new anglers with genuine Alaskan hospitality for over 24 years!
Contact Theresa now to book your trip!

800-770-2628
info@wildstrawberrylodge.com
www.wildstrawberrylodge.com

Prairie Wind Hunting Club
Arlington, Kansas
One of the newest “Pay to Hunt” hunting clubs
open to the public in the Wichita/Hutchinson, KS
area. Excellent trophy deer, pheasant & quail
hunting. Our trophy deer population is great and
growing every year. Our CSA’s are open from
September 1 thru March 31. For out of town
hunters, we offer newly expanded overnight facilities on the property that can accommodate
four hunters.
Call 620-538-3119 or 316-200-6351
Email: terryvelten@theveltens.com
www.prairiewindhunting.com

LOST PRAIRIE LODGE, LLC
FREELANCE HUNTING ON 20,000 ACRES
OF PRIVATE LAND
Prairie pothole and field hunts. Cavalier County,
northeastern North Dakota. Hunting: Mallard,
Gadwall, Pintail, Teal, Wigeon, Redhead, Canvasback, Goldeneye, Ruddy, Bufflehead, Snow,
Blue, Honkers, Sandhill Crane & Tundra Swan.
Private furnished lodge units available. Ask
about our lodging and land packages.
203 MAIN ST., ALSEN, ND 58311
Phone Deb: 701-682-5482 or 701-682-5564
deb@lostprairielodge.net or lplnd@utma.com
www.lostprairielodge.com

Strasburg Game Birds

Bird hunting less than an hour from
Denver. Over 2000 acres of prime
habitat! Best rates in Colorado. Hunting packages for pheasant, chucker
and quail. Why hunt anywhere else?
Book your adventure today!

303-622-4608
info@strasburggamebirds.com
www.strasburggamebirds.com

Dove Hunting in Central Texas
Where the central Texas counties of Brown, Coleman
and Callahan have been producing some of the best
mourning dove hunting in Texas. Our hunting area is
in the “open country” where the West really begins and
the doves are acrobats at their best. Our crew of hosts
have many years experience conducting dove hunts in
this area.

325-625-4111 ask for Ted, 325-214-0543
info@txdovehunting.com
www.txdovehunting.com

GREAT DIVIDE OUTFITTERS
Durango, Colorado
Our goal is to do the very best we can to see that
your camp and hunt is one of the most memorable trips you’ll ever have, whether it be your
southwest Colorado hunting trip or a summer
high country pack trip. All of our hunts are from
our private property making your hunting area
much more private, without the pressure of other
hunters. Hope to see you in camp!

970-884-0471
elk@greatdivideoutfitters.com
www.greatdivideoutfitters.com

The ranch is located just 2 hours southwest
of San Antonio, Texas, in the heart of big deer
country. We offer outstanding hunting
opportunities at affordable prices for any hunter
to come and enjoy the 4 Amigos Ranch.
From South Texas deer hunting and feral hog
hunting to exotic animals, 4 Amigos Ranch has
your next hunting adventure.

Call us today! 830-275-7991
www.4amigosranch.com

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

Since 1924, Pioneer Outﬁtters has been guiding
people through the Wrangell Mountains in search of
the adventure of a lifetime. Accessible only by plane,
Chisana is home to Pioneer Outﬁtters. A destination
unrivaled in terms of unspoiled landscape and beauty.
The experienced licensed guides at Pioneer Outﬁtters
will lead you to and through the frontier, over glaciers,
down rivers, off the beaten path and into the wilderness. The Pioneer Outﬁtters Adventures are guided by
the owner, Master Guide Terry Overly and his handpicked team of licensed guides.
Contact: Master Guide Terry Overly,
Post Ofﬁce Box CZN, Tok, Alaska 99780
907-734-0007
www.pioneeroutﬁtters.com
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Faculty

Chair
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) seeks a dynamic academic leader for the position of Chair of its internationally renowned Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences.
The Chair will have academic, clinical, research and administrative responsibilities of the Department. The Chair will lead the continued development
of the Department’s Services, which currently include Psychiatry, Behavioral
Sciences, and Immigrant Health & Cancer Disparities. The ideal candidate
will have a track record of superior clinical service, academic accomplishment,
excellence in teaching and leadership, and outstanding communication skills.
Individuals should have the vision to integrate and advance the science and
practice of psychosocial care for people affected by cancer. S/he will work
closely with members of other departments to foster a culture of outstanding,
patient-centered care that builds on teamwork, value and MSKCC standards.
The candidate must be eligible for medical licensure in New York, possess appropriate board certification in Psychiatry, and be qualified for an appointment
for the faculty of MSKCC.
Interested applicants should submit a letter of interest, curriculum vitae and
bibliography to:
Hedvig Hricak, M.D., Ph.D.
Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Chair, Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences Search Cancer Center
c/o Clara Irizarry, MPA
Office: (212) 639-5819
Academic Administrative Manager
E-Mail:
Office of Academic Recruitment, MH
irizarrc@mskcc.org

is seeking two enthusiastic clinician educators to join an
innovative new Department of Medical Education. Successful candidates will be board certiﬁed physicians with
training in Internal Medicine and/or its specialties who
have demonstrated excellence in teaching and clinical
care and a career interest in medical education. Teaching
responsibilities will include working with current faculty
to teach pathophysiology in M1 and M2 organ systems
courses using interactive, case-directed methods; teaching medical students in clinical skills course and further
expanding clinical correlation throughout our revised
pre-clinical curriculum. Faculty development is fostered,
and interested faculty may participate in medical education research. Each position will share 50% commitments
within the Department of Medical Education and the Department of Medicine. Clinical duties will include outpatient or inpatient faculty practice in one of our teaching
hospitals. Applicants must submit a letter of interest and
qualiﬁcations, a curriculum vitae, and names and addresses of three references to the attention of:
Guy L. Reed, MD Chair, Dept of Medicine;
glreed@uthsc.edu
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI, Title
IX, Section 504/ADA/ADEA institution in the provision of
its education and employment programs and services.

Military Medical News has
a strict no refund policy. Please
review your advertisement carefully. Military Medical News will
not be responsible for simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error caused
by Military Medical News that
adversely impacts the effectiveness
or usefulness of your ad, please
notify us immediately, and we’ll
gladly correct our mistake and
rerun your ad in the next available
issue at no additional cost. Military
Medical News appreciates your business
and the opportunity in helping you with
your advertising effort.

MSKCC is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer
committed to diversity and inclusion of all aspects of recruiting and
employment. All qualified individuals are encouraged to apply

March
Is
Women’s
History
Month

Looking for a healthcare employer with integrity,
compassion, stability, respect and excellence?
Perfect. We’re looking for people like you.
• Thomson Reuters 15 Top Health Systems (2012)
• “Best Places to Work”
Modern HealthCare, Austin Business Journal, The Statesman
• “Most Admired Healthcare Company” Fortune Magazine
• Top 5% In The Nation Neurosciences,
Neurosurgery, Treatment of Stroke, Maternity Care,
Emergency Care, Pulmonary Services HealthGrades (2012)
Visit StDavidsCareers.com, call 1-800-443-6615 or
email recruiter@stdavids.com to connect with a recruiter.

Check1out the NEW Military Medical News
13-SDR-1445 Military Medical News Ad.indd

Sign up today and get the most up-to-date information delivered directly to your inbox!
To get on our list, email us at: info@militarymedical.com

10/2/13 2:23 PM
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Nurse and Nurse Practioners
National Conference for Nurse Practitioners aims to improve quality
of patient care with evidence-based sessions, hands-on workshops

N

urse practitioners are invited to attend the National Conference for Nurse
Practitioners: The Conference for Primary and Acute Care Clinicians,
April 23-26, 2014, at the Hilton Chicago in Chicago, IL. The conference
provides a forum for evidence-based educational sessions, hands-on workshops,
and skill-building sessions that deliver comprehensive, results-oriented strategies.
Nurse practitioners in primary and acute care settings will learn from top-rated
speakers in a variety of sessions including drug updates, chronic pain, laboratory
diagnosis, health disparities among LBGT persons, ARDS and asthma, heart failure, dermatology, pediatrics, geriatrics, billing and coding, and much more. CE and
Rx credit will be awarded.
The conference will kick off with the keynote address, “Awesome Practiced
Daily!” by Carol L. Thompson, PhD, University of Tennessee College of Nursing.
Breakout sessions, workshops, and skill-building sessions will follow over
the course of the conference. Hands-on workshops are incorporated throughout the program and are among the most popular annual offerings. Featured
workshops, presented as two-part courses, include “Basic Suturing,” “Common
Office Procedures,” “Dermatologic Procedures,” “Orthopedic Assessment/Upper

Extremity/Joint Injection,” and “Principles of Splinting.”
The 2014 conference offers up to 21.75 contact hours and up to 16.5 hours
toward advanced pharmacology requirements. Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
is accredited as an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the
American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.
The conference is sponsored by Wolters Kluwer Health – Lippincott Williams
& Wilkins, publisher of The Nurse Practitioner journal. For complete registration
information, visit the National Conference for Nurse Practitioners website at www.
ncnpconference.com.

APPLICATIONS NOW FOR ONLINE CLASSES

MILITARY FRIENDLY

• CRDAMC

Continued from page 1
practice level who collectively take responsibility for ongoing patient care.
• Whole person orientation. The personal provider is responsible for providing
all of the patient’s health care needs or for arranging care with other qualified
professionals.
• Coordinated and Integrated Care. Each patient’s care is coordinated and integrated across all elements of the health care system and the patient’s community.
• Quality and Safety focus: All members of the healthcare team are focused on
ensuring high quality care in the medical home.
• Improved access: In the PCMH, enhanced access to care options are available
through open scheduling, same day appointments, secure messaging, and other
innovative options for communication between patients, their personal physician
and practice staff.
Army Medicine’s goal is to have all of its primary care facilities in the continental United States and overseas achieve NCQA recognition and transform to
the Patient Centered Medical Home model of care no later than Oct. 1, 2014. The
transition to the PCMH model of care is part of Army Medicine’s overall shift
from a health care system to a system for health.

Applicants must have a valid RN license

The Bachelor of Science in Nursing at
OKWU is accredited by the
Commission on Collegiate Nursing
Education,

http://www.aacn.nche.edu/ccne-accreditation.
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Nurse and Nurse Practioners
Montclair Nursing & Rehab
2525 S. 135th Ave., Omaha, NE 68144
402-333-2304
NOW HIRING!
CNA – All Shifts
LPN – All Shifts
RN – All Shifts
Apply on CareerBuilder or in person at the facility

Recruiting Qualified Nursing and
Allied Healthcare Professionals.
MedPro Staffing has several travel
positions available nationwide. Please
visit our website www.medprostaffing.com
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one
of our knowledgeable recruiters. EOE

ASSOCIATE DEGREE NURSING INSTRUCTOR
(Medical-Surgical)
Shasta College, Redding, CA
FT Tenure-track position
For more information and to apply online:
Visit www.shastacollege.edu/hr

PSYCHIATRIC NURSE
PRACTITIONER/PA
For rural Community Mental Health Center
in Montrose, Colorado. Works with multidisciplinary team to provide comprehensive
psychiatric services. F/T, M-F, 8-5. Salary
$78,000-$97,000 plus benefits. Colorado
License or eligible w/prescriptive authority.
Visit www.centermh.org/careers
for more info. To apply send
cover letter/resume to
mhanna@centermh.org

PIONEERS
CENTER
PIONEERS MEDICAL
MEDICAL CENTER
Registered
Nurse
- ED
Medical/
Surgical
Registered
Nurse
- ED
andand
Medical/
Surgical
Unit Unit - Graduate of an accredited school of nursing
Graduate
of an accredited school of nursing and a curand a current active Colorado RN license without
rent
active Colorado
RN license
without
restrictions
is rerestrictions
is required.
BLS,
ACLS,
and TNCC
quired.
BLS,within
ACLS,six
andmonths
TNCC required
six months
required
of date within
of employment
ofordate transfer.
of employment
or transfer. in
Experience
Experience
acute in acute
care
(Medical/Surgical
or or
ED)
is is
preferred.
care
(Medical/Surgical
ED)
preferred.
PhysicalTherapist
Therapist
- Exceptional
opportunity
in
Physical
- Exceptional
FT FT
opportunity
in our
our Wellness/
busy Wellness/
Rehabilitation
department
busy
Rehabilitation
department located
in the
located in the western Colorado paradise of Meeker!
western
Colorado paradise of Meeker! Current CO PT
Current CO PT license and BS in Physical Therapy
license
andExcellent
BS in Physical
Therapy
required.
required.
benefits,
sign-on
bonus Excellent
for PTs,
beneﬁ
ts, sign-on
bonus for competitive
PTs, relocationsalary
assistance,
relocation
assistance,
and
abundant recreational
opportunities
available.
competitive
salary and abundant
recreational
opportuniDetails and application available at
ties available.
www.pioneershospital.org
Details
and application available at
or call 970-878-9264. EOE
www.pioneershospital.org
or call 970-878-9264. EOE

NURSING OPPORTUNITIES
Visit www.trinityhealth.org for employment opportunities; find information about our benefits
packages, and more. Whether you are a new
graduate or an experienced RN, Trinity Health
offers the resources, benefits, and opportunities for you to enjoy your career and take it to
the next level. From exciting medical surgical
nursing to flight nursing, we have it all. Our goal
during our orientation classes is to introduce
both new and experienced nurses to nursing
practice standards and our electronic health record. Clinical Nurse Educators are available on
every unit to help guide you and answer questions. Visit our website or contact our Nurse
Recruiter at 701-857-5126.
We offer a competitive salary and benefits
package, to include a SIGN ON BONUS.
Apply online at www.trinityhealth.org
or contact the Nurse Recruiter
at 701-857-5126
Trinity Health is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Associate Degree Nursing Instructor
Deadline: March 19
For detailed information and to apply,
please visit the FTCC employment portal
at: https://faytechcc.peopleadmin.com
Phone: (910) 678-8378
Internet: http://www.faytechcc.edu
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Providers and Nurses…
Be Part of the Solution
WeCare TLC is looking for Experienced, Skilled, and
Team-oriented Physicians, Nurse Practitioners and
Registered Nurses for our state-of-the-art clinics.
Come work with state-of-the-art tools and an advanced
philosophy toward patient care. Best of all, practice in a
wellness and prevention -based model with no call, no
nights and no weekends.
For additional information, please contact
Lauren Krebs, Recruitment Specialist, at
(800) 941-0644, ext 957, or email your CV/resume to
wecarerecruitment@wecaretlc.com.
Elite boys and girls residential summer camp in the
beautiful Adirondac Mountains of NY seeks camp nurses
to work June-August. Looking for energetic and fun
people who want to spend their summers with children.
Need both males and females. Top salary, room and
board provided.
Licensing fees and travel paid.
Call 800-786-8373 or www.raquettelake.com

MONTH

About Red Cross Month
Each year, the president of the United States proclaims March “Red Cross Month”
How did this tradition come about?
Since Clara Barton created the American Red Cross in 1881, it was largely dependent for publicity and funds on the spontaneous support of people who learned of catastrophic events and the Red
Cross response to them. News of an event broke. The American Red Cross rushed to the scene with
help. People around the country came forth with outpourings of volunteer assistance and donations
of funds and supplies.
A change occurred in 1917, when the United States entered World War I. After declaring war, President Woodrow Wilson ordered the American Red Cross to raise funds to support its aid to the military
and civilians affected by war, as Congress had mandated. In response, the Red Cross held its first
national War Fund drive in June 1917 and set as its goal $100 million, an astoundingly large sum at
the time. The public response was immediate and overwhelming.
After the War, the Red Cross decided to make the Roll Call an annual membership and fundraising
drive. In addition, it conducted special appeals from time to time in response to major disasters. In
November 1941, with war in Europe, the Red Cross conducted a highly successful 25th Annual Roll
Call. A few days later, the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor and the United States entered World War II.
The American Red Cross responded immediately by declaring a War Fund campaign. By June 1942,
it had raised more than $66 million.
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The Oklahoma City VA Medical Center takes great pride and satisfaction in
providing America’s veterans with the best clinical care, the most innovative
technology and the most comprehensive array of benefits. The Oklahoma City
VA Medical Center is seeking candidates in Lawton and Ardmore, OK for:

• Physician (Primary Care)
Are you Looking to Join an Innovative Healthcare System in a
Are youRegion?
LookingLook
to Join
Innovative
Healthcare
System
in a
Vibrant
Noan
Further
than Sentara
Medical
Group.
Vibrant Region?
Look NoInnovation.
Further than Sentara Medical Group.
Quality.
Transformation.
We are looking for:
Sentara Medical Group brings together
Quality.
Transformation.
Innovation.
more
than 600
primary care and specialty
• Pulmonary and Critical Care
in Hampton
providers
care for Group
patients brings
across together Physicians
Sentara to
Medical
We are
lookingand
for:
Virginia
and 600
Northeastern
Northand
Carolina
VA.
more than
primary care
specialtyWilliamsburg,
 Pulmonary and Critical Care
• Outpatient Primary Care and
– a beautiful and temperate region of
providers to care for patients across
Physicians
in Hampton and
Specialty
Physicians:
Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay
Virginia
and
Northeastern
North
Carolina
Williamsburg,
VA.
beaches, rivers and historical areas.
- Family Medicine
– a are
beautiful
and
temperate
region of - Urgent
Care
We
a division
of Sentara
Healthcare,
 Outpatient Primary Care and
Atlantic
and Chesapeake
one
of theOcean
most progressive
integratedBay
- Dermatology
Specialty Physicians:
health
carerivers
organizations
in the nation.
beaches,
and historical
areas. We - Endocrinology
- Family Medicine
are a division of Sentara Healthcare, one - Rheumatology
- Urgent Care
Additional benefits include:
- Internal
of the most progressive integrated health- HospitalMedicine
Medicine
• Competitive Compensation & Benefits
- Dermatology
organizations
in the nation.
• Neurosurgery
In Virginia Beach, VA
•care
Administrative
Support
- Endocrinology
• Psychiatry - Virgina Beach, VA
• Reduced Individual Risks
- Rheumatology
•Additional
Access to Innovative
Tools
& Technologies
benefits
include:

Neurosurgery
In Virginia Beach,
•The
Support andCompensation
Resources of a & Benefits
Competitive
Broad-Based, Fiscally Sound, Nationally
VA.
 Administrative
Recognized
SystemSupport

 Reduced Individual Risks
Scan theSpecialist
QR
Your future is waiting. Contact Us Today. Lisa Waterfield, Physician Recruiter
 Access to Innovativelmwaterf@sentara.com
Tools & Technologies— (757) 252-3025
Code to Learn
More About
 The Support and Resources of a
Sentara Medical
Broad-Based, Fiscally Sound, Nationally
Group
Recognized System

Your future is waiting. Contact Us Today.
Lisa Waterfield, Physician Recruiter Specialist
lmwaterf@sentara.com | (757) 252-3025

Outstanding candidate will work as a member of a
disciplinary health team, collaborating with other members
of the team to provide medical care to veterans.
RECRUITMENT/RELOCATION Incentive is authorized.
EDUCATION DEBT REDUCTION
PROGRAM may be available.
To apply click on the link below:
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/354807700
We offer an excellent employee benefit package that includes 5 weeks of paid vacation;
13 days paid sick leave per year; 10 paid holidays; Retirement Package; Thrift Savings
Plan (401K); Federal Employee Health Benefits.

921 N.E. 13th Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73104
For more information, please contact:
Nancy McClure, Recruiter
405-456-5777
or e-mail at Nancy.McClure@va.gov

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

Addiction is an epidemic that
www.sentara.com/smgrecruiting
claims lives far from the battlefield

EOE M/F/D/V • A Drug Free / Tobacco Free Workplace

Become Board
Certified in
Addiction Medicine

“I think it is vitally
important that the
providers treating our
nation’s active duty and
veteran populations
• Members of the armed forces are not immune to the substance use problems,and those
have the highest level of
with multiple deployments and combat exposure are at greatest risk.
training and credentials
to provide this
• Pain reliever prescriptions written by military physicians quadrupled between 2001 and
population with
2009 – to almost 3.8 million.
the best care possible.”
Shannon Robinson, MD
Diplomate, American Board
of Addiction Medicine
Director, Alcohol and Drug
Treatment, VASDHC

Visit www.abam.net to get started on your Certification in Addiction Medicine
Applications now accepted for the 2014 Examination. Don’t Delay!
American Board of Addiction Medicine (ABAM)
4601 N. Park Ave., Upper Arcade 101, Chevy Chase, MD 20815
Email: ABAMCertification@abam.net
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DARBY MOUNTAIN OUTFITTERS
Guided Wyoming hunts for Elk, Deer, Moose,
Sheep, Antelope, Bear, and Lion. We pride ourselves on putting everything we have into our
efforts to provide you with an opportunity to fill
your tag. Our Forest Service permits allow us to
provide you with a first-class hunt in the Bridger National Forest, specifically, the Wyoming
Range. This area grows some of the best Deer
and Elk in Wyoming! Join us for a great hunting
experience!!
Call Cole Butner, Master Guide at
307-360-7043. License #BG045
www.darbymountainoutfitters.com
SPRING VALLEY OUTFITTERS
SE ADAMS COUNTY ILLINOIS
We offer 100% fair chase trophy bow hunts and
shotgun hunts on some of the finest whitetail
ground in the country. We do not pressure the
deer by entering bedding areas, and our hunters are not allowed free roam of our properties.
This, in combination with our limitation on the
number of hunters and the number of weeks we
hunt gives every hunter an excellent chance of
success on a trophy buck. Contact us today to
book your hunt!
217-242-1445
springvalleyoutfitters@gmail.com
www.springvalleyoutfitters.com

Buck and Bull Outfitters

KEYSTONE VALLEY RANCH
Approximately 200 acres of varying terrain consisting of mostly dense Pennsylvania woods &
food plots. We have plenty of recreation & wildlife
to enjoy. We also have fishing at the ranch at the
local state park. Even though we specialize in big
framed trophy whitetail bucks scoring 170-200+,
we offer hunts for all sizes & can accommodate
almost any situation. All our hunts include meals
& staying at our 3,500 sf non-smoking lodge.
Contact us today at:

717-497-9744 • kvranch@verizon.net
www.keystonevalleyranch.com

Irish Creek Outfitters
We are approximately 40 miles west of the
Wichita Mid-Continent Airport. We offer a variety
of different outdoor experiences and cater to
large and small groups. Our facilities are also
ready for corporate retreats and independent
group activities. Irish Creek Outfitters has 7000
acres of privately owned land. The properties
are a mix of CRP, grassland, cropland,and
wooded creek areas.
Irish Creek Outfitters
3907 E. Irish Creek, Haven, KS 67543
620-960-3894
irishcreekoutfitters.steve@gmail.com
www.irishcreekoutfitters.com

KEYSTONE VALLEY RANCH

Three D Outfitting
has traditionally offered whitetail deer and waterfowl hunting opportunities. We continue to specialize in whitetail and waterfowl hunts. We are
pleased to be able to offer the following outdoor
adventures.
Call: Ray Frey at 204-848-2610
or 204-848-0200
Email: freyc@mts.net
www.3doutfitting.com

Take advantage of our approximately 200 acres
of varying terrain consisting of mostly dense
Pennsylvania woods & food plots. We have
plenty of recreation & wildlife to enjoy. We also
have fishing at the ranch & at the local state park.
Even though we specialize in big framed trophy
whitetail bucks scoring 170-200+, we offer hunts
for all sizes & can accommodate almost any situation. Contact us today for more information or
to book your hunt!

717-497-9744
kvranch@verizon.net
www.keystonevalleyranch.com

Owned and operated by Travis Honeycutt.
Travis is a seasoned hunting and fishing
guide, originally from western North Carolina. He has nearly a decade of guiding
experience in Texas alone. Whether it’s
whitetail, bugling elk, mule deer, rugged
aoudad, gobbling rio’s, or the illusive bobcat or coyote, Travis has the knowledge,
country, equipment and drive to make sure
your hunt is a success.
Call 828-768-0474
E-mail: info@buckandbulloutfitters.com
www.buckandbulloutfitters.com

A Quiet Resort Open Year Round On
Picturesque Thousand Island Lake on
famous Cisco Chain of Lakes in
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula
Great musky & walleye fishing, plus deer & bird
hunting. Enjoy your stay with us in any of our 7
fully equipped housekeeping cabins on the lake.
Level grounds right next to the waters edge,
tucked away in our secluded bay. We would
love to see you here at the Bay on your next trip.
For more information or to make reservations,
please contact Marci & Al by phone or email:
906-358-9956
wildernessbay@gmail.com
www.wildernessbayresort.com

Boggy Creek Outfitters Bow Hunting Ranch is
located in a quiet little country town in North
East Texas, our 350 acres of open range
hunting has a variety of game such as: whitetail deer, hog, rams, duck, turkey, quail and
dove. High fence facility offers hunting for exotics and wild hogs. For your overnight stay
you will enjoy our fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2
bath bunkhouse. We also offer a tracking dog
and game processing. You can contact Joe
Kennedy on his cell: 903-826-5338 or email:
joe@boggycreekoutfitters.com
www.boggycreekoutfitters.com

Sportsmen can enjoy some of the finest Nebraska deer hunting in the Sand hills at the Double
R Guest Ranch. The Whitetail Deer and Mule
Deer abound. Also game birds like duck, geese,
pheasant, grouse & waterfowl. You will find that
Sand hills, Nebraska’s Double R Guest Ranch is
a perfect year round retreat for sportsmen, couples, families, small groups, writers, star gazers,
birders, hikers, fishermen or other adventurous
vacationers!
Call today for reservations: 866-217-2042,
or email: info@rrguestranch.com.
www.sandhilldoublerranch.com

Razor Ranch property has been created to be
the finest whitetail hunting Florida has to offer.
Our whitetail deer hunts are Florida style without
the freezing cold weather. Your 200 class booner
will be a dream come true! We also offer Florida
hog hunting on our private game preserves that
is unmatched. Giant wild boar hunts by stand,
spot & stalk, or ATV ride spot & stalk. It’s your
vacation, hunt how you want. Try our new, heartpounding, adrenalin-pumping Dog & Spear/Knife
Boar Hunts! Call today for info.

WETHERBEE’S LODGE & CHARTER

Jersey Nutz
Inshore & Offshore Sport Fishing

Our exclusive area contains 650 square miles on the east
slope of the Chilcotin Coast Mountains, 250 air miles north
of Vancouver, BC. The territory sits along the border of
Tweedsmuir Park, BC’s largest wilderness park and wildlife
refuge. We hunt moose, blackbear, lynx, mountain goat and
wolf. We hunt mostly by horseback and all hunts are fair
chase hunts. You’ll be accommodated in wall tents and your
cook will prepare all meals over the campﬁre in traditional
style. All meals are prepared from fresh food: meat, vegetables, fruit and home-made specialties.
One Eye Outfit
Phone: 250-981-4270
EMail: info@oneeyeoutfit.com
www.oneeyeoutfit.com

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH

Alaskan Handcrafted Lodge, ocean front hand
built from local wood full service lodging; luxurious accommodates & meals, SALMON & HALIBUT fishing guided charters, guided ocean Ecoadventures, we provide EVERYTHING! Enjoy a
panoramic view of the Inside waters of Clarence
Strait & the Stkine Mountains while relaxing at
the lodge. Words alone cannot describe the
beauty! Contact us today to book your experience of a lifetime!

907-329-2266
frank@wetherbeeslodge.com
www.wetherbeeslodge.com

WHITETAIL HAVEN
OF OHIO

One of Ohio’s premier Hunting
Preserves
All food and lodging included
5 star food and lodging
For details call
Roy – 330-231-0983
www.whitetailhavenofohio.com
RAZOR RANCH

239-850-3063
www.razzorranch.com

The Jersey Nutz team is located in Belmar, NJ,
just minutes from 195 & the NJ Parkway. This
location allows us instant access to some of
the best inshore & offshore charter fishing New
Jersey has to offer, via a short ride through the
Shark River Inlet. Whether you are wanting to
chase down trophy bass, play tug of war with a
blackfish or battle with a yellowfin tuna, we can
make it happen.
Call Capt. Robert Melton at 609-351-5690 or
Cody Melton at 609-354-2734
www.jerseynutzsportfishing.com

NON-TYPICAL OUTFITTERS
Hunt the rolling hardwoods, big tillable ag
fields and food plots of West Central Illinois.
The whitetail deer hunts are all on private,
managed ground. Hunts are semi-guided with
stands/blinds in place. We provide a map and
guidance/advice as to where to hunt. Lodging
is included in the price of the hunt. We have
trail camera pictures for bucks that meet the
special criteria. Call today for more information
or to book your hunt!
618-550-9406 or 217-829-4008
nontypical89@hotmail.com
nontypicaloutfitter.com

Pritchard’s Guide Service – Sumter, SC
One of the best Santee Cooper Fishing Guides.
We’ve been catching BIG catfish & crappie on
Lake Marion for over 50 years. We will help you
learn all of the basics that you’ll need during the
day and show you some real “hot spots” on Lake
Marion. All of our guides are US Coast Guard
licensed and operate fully equipped, late model
vessels. Trips are for a full 8 hour day.
Call 803-494-3789
barrypritchard@santeefishingguides.com
www.santeefishingguides.com

Buffalo Butte Ranch - Gregory, SD
Experience South Dakota pheasant hunting
at Buffalo Butte Ranch. Located in the heart of
this area known as the “Golden Triangle” for
SD pheasant hunting…a prime pheasant hunting area between Gregory, Winner and Chamberlain. No other region compares to the wild
pheasant numbers found in this part of SD. We
have three separate buildings on our property
and have a capacity of up to 30 guests. We can
accommodate most anyone.

800-203-6678
springer@gwtc.net
www.buffalobutte.com

Cape Fear Coastal Charters

More fish. More fun. We offer inshore & offshore charter fishing trips to families, companies & friends near
Carolina Beach, Wrightsville Beach & Topsail Island,
as well as Bald Head Island in NC. Capt. Owen works
hard to ensure guests have a great fishing experience,
providing most of the necessary equipment, including
a license. We host mini fishing tournaments, varying
the competitions to include parents against kids, wives
against husbands & girls against boys. The species we
catch range from Flounder inshore to Grouper & Mahi
Mahi offshore. We offer different kinds of fishing including trolling, casting & bottom. Let us guide you in the
right direction with our one of a kind ocean charter fishing guide.
capefearbigfish@hotmail.com
www.fishcarolinabeach.com • 910-622-Fish

MIGRATION FARMS

A waterfowl outfitting service located in East
Central Illinois. We have access to several
agricultural fields located just off of the
Wabash River and located next to several
large strip mine lakes. These lakes are extremely deep, and as a result do not freeze,
creating a perfect environment for wintering waterfowl. You will have the opportunity
to harvest mallards, pintails, widgons, and
black ducks. We also have excellent goose
hunting. Contact Matthew Krieble at:
812-223-2082 • mjkbsu@yahoo.com

Visit us on Facebook at
facebook.com/militar ymedicalnews
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PIKELAND OUTFITTERS

Our goal is to extend to others the thrill of hunting the majestic elk, whitetail deer & wild boar,
and give every hunter a hunt to remember. We
will try to accommodate any special needs.
When you have a successful harvest, we take
photographs of you and your trophy in the
woods, then you sit back and let us take care
of the rest.
570-837-0484, str8pine@ptd.net
www.straightpineelkanddeer.com

Enjoy year round vacations at our drive-in
lakeshore lodge with modern lakeview cabins. Excellent fishing, exciting ice fishing,
incredible hunting, outstanding bird watching, beautiful sunsets, bountiful wildlife,
sightseeing adventures, memories to last a
lifetime! Come and enjoy a peaceful, relaxing vacation only 18 miles from Minnesota
border in beautiful Ontario, Canada.
855-488-1116
gauthier@harrishillresort.com
www.harrishillresort.com

Looking for a Real Trophy Bow Hunt? Why
Not Look at the #1 County in the World for
Trophy Whitetails!!! Pikeland Outfitters in
Pittsfield, IL provides a full service hunt, including living quarters, meals, guiding, meat
and trophy care and preparation for shipping.
Please contact Don Griffeth today with any
questions, or if you’d like to book your hunt.
We look forward to hunting with you!
Now taking bookings for 2014.

Meadow Brook Game Farm
Westmoreland, TN

SWOBODA ALASKAN ADVENTURES
Homer, Alaska

Real Estate
NEW MEXICO

Middleburg, PA

This is the ideal venue for hunters looking
to bag pheasant, chukar and quail. Since
1950’s, Meadow Brook Game Farm has
earned a reputation as a top quality hunting preserve. With over 1200 acres and no
bag limit, Meadow Brook Game Farm is a
great destination for game bird hunting in
Tennessee.

Call 615-888-2411
info@meadowbrookgamefarm.com
www.meadowbrookgamefarm.com

Mark Travis Crappie Guide Service
Murfreesboro, TN

Let us help you design your dream vacation. Whether
it be Halibut Fishing, Salmon Fishing, Bear Hunting,
Deer Hunting, or just Sight Seeing, Bird Watching,
Whale Watching, or a Research Project with the need
for a boat; give us a call and we will do our best to accommodate your needs for your ultimate trip. We pride
ourselves on service and providing you with your dream
vacation to the best of our ability. Alaska offers so much,
the dreams are limitless. Come visit the Last Frontier you will not regret it and never forget it.

907-235-1230
scott@swobodaalaskanadventures.com
www.swobodacharters.com

You’re at the right place if you want to catch more
Crappie! Let me take care of these challenges
while you just relax, enjoy the ride and the fishing. Year round fishing at Percy Priest Lake, fall
fishing at Normandy Lake. Half day (4-5 hours)
1-2 persons $250.00, Full day (8+ hours) 1-2
persons $325.00. Each additional person is only
$50.00 each (maximum 4 people per trip).

615-542-9800
mark@crappieguideservice.com
www.crappieguideservice.com

888-727-5865
info@andymyerslodge.com
www.andymyerslodge.com

EMPTY POCKETS WHITETAILS PRESERVE
AIRVILLE, PA - Our goal is to bring hunters a
lifetime opportunity to take the whitetail of their
dreams for a great price. We let you choose the
style of hunt you would like whether it’s one on
one guided or a solo hunt or a group hunt. We
are here to make the hunt as memorable as we
can. This hunt is all about what YOU want. We
GUARANTEE you to tak the animal you pay for
whether it be a TROPHY WHITETAIL DEER,
FALLOW DEER, HOGS, EXOTIC RAMS AND
SHEEP.
717-324-1441
emptypocketswhitetails@verizon.net
www.emptypocketswhitetailspreserve.com

Rice Lake, Ontario, Canada
A family owned and operated vacation and ﬁshing resort
on the beautiful south shore of Rice Lake. Enjoy our inground pool, recreation hall, paddleboat & playground. Play
horseshoes, volleyball, take in some great ﬁshing or just
relax under the willows. Our well maintained housekeeping cottages are equipped with 3 piece bathrooms, fridge,
stove and all necessary cooking utensils. Pillows and blankets supplied and gas barbecues included as well. Nearby
attractions include golf, horseback riding and scenic boat
tours.
905-352-2229
info@curtispointcottages.com
www.curtispointcottages.com

AQUA VENTURES

Albuquerque, NM
Newly remodeled Condo. 2 bed, 2 1/4 bath, 1050
sq. ft. Easy access to Coors/I-40, shopping, dining.
Everything YOU need for starter home. Great
Value $94,900. Call Jason at 505-440-8279 or
email at: jaywex@yahoo.com

ELEPHANT BUTTE
NEW MEXICO

ANDY MYERS LODGE

On beautiful Eagle Lake in Ontario, Canada, Andy
Myers Lodge is a well known fishing camp & hunting outfitter that takes much pride for it’s rustic,
meticulously maintained lodge, resort & cabins,
beautiful setting & excellent Canadian fishing. Eagle Lake has world record muskie, tasty walleyes,
feisty smallmouth bass, tackle busting northern
pike & an excellent cold water fishery of lake trout
& whitefish. Contact us today at:

Join us for world class guided sturgeon & salmon
fishing in spectacular Fraser Valley, British Columbia. Whether your choice is sturgeon fishing
on the mighty Fraser, salmon fishing in the Harrison & Fraser, or spectacular winter steelhead
fishing on the Vedder/Chiliwack River, we have
the top fishing guides to take you to the fish and
show or teach you how to land the fish of your
dreams! We use many methods of fishing including spin, fly, spey, bait & drift. Contact us today!
866-867-3474
info@aquaventures.ca
www.aquaventures.ca

(217) 473-3270
hunt@pikeland.com
www.pikeland.com

Curtis Point Cottages

Find Us On The Web
www.military medical.com

We are actively recruiting for Licensed Clinicians (LICSW/LMHC),
Nurse Practitioners and Psychiatrist. Recognized by the Boston
Globe as one of the 2013 TOP 100 places to work, Bay Cove Human
Services is a private, not-for-proﬁt corporation that provides a wide
variety of services to individuals and their families who face the lifelong challenges of developmental disabilities, aging, mental illness
and drug and alcohol addiction. Please visit www.baycove.org for
further information and to apply accordingly.

Wake Forest Baptist Health, Winston-Salem, NC
Hiring Primary Care Clinician to care for patients age
18+. Opportunity to work with Residents and students.
Please send CV to mkiger@wakehealth.edu. EOE/AA

Wake Forest Baptist Health, Winston-Salem, NC
Hiring Rheumatologists as Clinical
Investigators and Clinical Educators. Please send
CV to mkiger@wakehealth.edu. EOE/AA
PHYSICIAN & NURSE PRACTITIONER
Vermillion-Parke Community Health Center looking for a Physician & Nurse Practitioner to join its
outstanding and compassionate team. FT/PT; Full
beneﬁts; Loan repayment through the Nat’l Health
Service Corps. Forward resume to:
tmartin@vpchc.org or call 765-828-1003

$550,000
Ultimate entertainment home on .72 acre w/million
dollar views from the master bedroom as well as the
large viewing deck. Pella windows throughout. Kitchen with Avonite countertops, wet bar, refrigerated air,
lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath, ﬁsh cleaning, ﬁre pit
+ horseshoe area. 36’ ﬂagpole and regulation pool
table included. 4 BR, ofﬁce, 3 1/2 BA. Architecturally designed. Some furn inc. Landscaped. Views of
mountain, lake and wildlife. Good hunting accessible.
Magniﬁcent golf course within ﬁve minutes.
509 Trout Rd. Near County and VA Hospitals.
Call Richard at 575-740-2501
575-744-5587 (home)

RAPIDS CAMP LODGE
Legendary fishing in King Salmon, Alaska
for halibut, salmon, and trophy rainbow
trout. Our lodge is inviting and friendly,
comfortable and private. The lodge is situated on 60 acres of serene riverfront property. Eight spacious double occupancy
rooms, each with a private bathroom. Contact us today about our new brochure/map
of Alaska.
800-624-6843
fishing@rapidscamplodge.com
www.rapidscamplodge.com

Miscellaneous

Dental
DENTIST III

Cumberland County; Fayetteville, North Carolina
Salary: Up to $134,848. Provide on-site clinical services to eligible children ages birth - 20 years of age as
well as limited number of adult emergencies; Provide
dental education to schools and other community organizations; Serve as an externship site for dental assisting, dental hygiene, and dental students; Conduct
dental screenings in elementary schools and referrals
via School Health Functions; Provide limited clinical
services (primarily extractions) to county jail inmates;
Supervise activities of Dental Clinic, a dental assistant,
a dental hygienist, and two patient relation representatives. Licensed to practice dentistry in the State of
North Carolina.
Please call Health Director, Buck Wilson for more
information at (910) 703-1207

Family Medicine Physician - Wellton, AZ
OB/GYN Physician - Yuma, AZ
Nurse Practitioner
Somerton, AZ - Extended Hours
Certified Nursing Midwife - Yuma, AZ
Sunset Community Health Center is a FQHC/
Non-profit serving the rural areas of Yuma
County, Arizona. We have 4 clinics serving the
underserved. Located in the warm climates of
southern Arizona close to San Diego, CA and
within 3 hours of Phoenix, AZ. You get a small
town life-style with easy driving to major metropolitan areas. Contact: Dr. Ellen Piernot, CMO
for details of salaries and benefits.
Email: epiernot@sunset-chc.org.
Visit our website at:
www.sunsetcommunityhealthcenter.org
for additional information.

Sunmount DDSO is hiring:
All titles require Budget approval to fill
Physician
(New York State License to practice, have an M.D., M.B.B.S. or D.O., one
year postgraduate training and one year medical experience)
Nurse Practitioner
Must have a certiﬁcate and current registration to practice
as a Nurse Practitioner in NYS
Physician’s Assistant
Must be registered as a Physician’s Assistant by NYS Education Dept
OR Possess a limited permit to practice as a Physician’s Assistant in NYS
Occupational Therapist
Must have a limited permit or a license and current registration
to practice in New York State
Psychologist
Must have a Masters of Psychology degree which prepares graduates for
positions in clinical, forensic, or community health settings
Registered Nurse
Must have current License and Registration to practice in New York State
Excellent NYS benefit package.
Contact Arlene T. Mace (Arlene.Mace@OPWDD.NY.GOV)
at address below:

OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES SERVICES
SUNMOUNT DDSO
2445 STATE ROUTE 30, TUPPER LAKE, NY 12986
(518) 359-4155
AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Physicians

Physicians

Physicians

Lexington Clinic, Central Kentucky’s oldest and largest multi-specialty group practice, is seeking a BC/BE FAMILY MEDICINE PHYSICIAN to join a very busy
primary care practice located in Lexington, Kentucky.
This position will offer a competitive salary
guarantee with production-driven quarterly bonuses and excellent benefits. Opportunity for partnership is available after one
year! EOE.
Interested candidates, please contact:
Lora Neace, CPCS,
Recruitment &
Credentialing Specialist
o. 859.258.4508 | f. 859.258.6122
lneac@lexclin.com

Emergency Department positions available in
the Division of Emergency Medicine, University
of Tennessee Health Science Center, Memphis,
TN. Board certification in Emergency Medicine
preferred. Emergency Department physicians
will provide care at the Regional Medical Center
(the MED) in Memphis, TN. The MED is a Level
One trauma center with approximately 30,000 ED
visits/year. These positions are principally adult
emergency medicine; participation in education
of students and residents in Medicine is expected. Send CV/cover letter to: Chantay Smartt, M.D,
Chief of Emergency Medicine, Regional Medical
Center via fax 545-8996 or email at:
csmartt@uthsc.edu. The University of Tennessee
is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/Section 504/ADA/
ADEA institution in the provision of its education,
employment programs and services.

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for:

Veteran Services Manager/
Outreach Specialist
Education/Experience:
• Master’s degree and license in mental health preferred,
program management or related ﬁeld. Experience working with persons with mental illness preferred. CAC preferred.
• Prior military service is strongly preferred or in-depth
knowledge of military culture.
• Excellent customer service skills needed in interactions
with the military community and within the Jefferson Center organization.
Duties:
• Development and oversight of the Veteran Services
program, Total Force, including outreach to the military
community to identify the mental health needs of veterans
and their families. Build relationships and/or partnerships
within the military community that are beneﬁcial to the implementation and growth of the program.
Send cover letter and resume to:
kimberlym@jcmh.org
Visit: www.jcmh.org, click on careers tab.
EOE M/F/D/V and tobacco free

• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician
• Pediatrician. ESRHS is a Community Health Center located
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our
employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.),
403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more!
ESRHS has electronic medical records.
Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact:
Jeannette R. Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112
Medical Director/Chief Medical Officer – Provide
leadership & medical expertise to our dynamic team of
providers, assure system infrastructure and processes
that support our patient centered, holistic approach. FT,
but will consider PT. Shared between administrative
& clinical responsibilities. Exp. in a community health
center, teaching and international medicine is pref’d. The
Portland Community Health Center is a federally qualified
health center located in the heart of beautiful Portland,
Maine. We offer competitive compensation & full benefits
pkg. To apply, please email cover letter, resume and
salary expectations to: atucker@portlandchc.org

LARNED STATE
HOSPITAL
located in the heart of
Central Kansas seeks:
• Psychiatrists • Pharmacists
• Psychologists • Registered Nurses - $29.73 per hour
• Licensed Practical Nurses - $17.79 per hour
Generous Beneﬁt Package. www.jobs.ks.gov
or contact Human Resources at 620-285-4380

Psychiatrists
PSYCHIATRIST
Rimrock is recruiting for a FT or PT Psychiatrist to provide psychiatric services to
our patients with co-occurring disorders.
No call required. Rimrock has a solid reputation for treatment of multiple addictions
and eating disorders. We are Montana’s
largest addiction treatment facility with 90
beds. Rimrock is near the mountains and
Yellowstone Park with great recreational
opportunities. EOE
Contact Rimrock Human Resources
1231 North 29th Street
Billings, MT 59101
1-800-227-3953
www.rimrock.org

CODAC Behavioral Health Services in Tucson, AZ seeks
the following:
• Psychiatrist (MD, DO)
• Physician – Internal or Family Medicine
• Family Nurse Practitioner
Full–time professionals needed to provide services at our
Outpatient Integrated Primary Medical and Behavioral
Health Care programs in beautiful, sunny Tucson, AZ. Familiarity with the public mental health systems is a must.
Duties will include: Assessment, Evaluations, Medication
Management, Service Coordination, Treatment and/or
Referrals. We have an electronic health record system
including e–prescribing, so candidate must be computer–literate. Competitive Salary and full beneﬁt package is
provided including health insurance and retirement beneﬁts. Please contact:
Estella R. Searcy at 520-202-1713 and/or submit your
CV on–line at www.codac.org

Yakima Neighborhood Health Services (YNHS)
in Yakima, WA, seeking a Family Physician
and Optometrist for our Community Health
Center in Central WA State. We provide over
100,000 visits annually, at five locations, to low
income and disadvantaged individuals in the
Yakima Valley. We also have a special focus
to serve the homeless. Accredited by the Joint
Commission and recognized by NCQA as a
Patient Centered Medical Home. YNHS offers
multi-disciplinary teams to provide comprehensive, holistic care (medical, dental, pharmacy,
vision, nutrition, and outreach). Our staff enjoys
competitive salaries and benefits. If you are
interested in learning more about working with
a dedicated team to serve those most in need,
please send a CV/resume to:
Rhonda Hauff,
Chief Operating Officer/Deputy CEO,
at rhonda.hauff@ynhs.org
or call 509-574-5552

General Internist Partner Opportunity
General Internist Partner Opportunity
Mowery Clinic, a large well-established
Mowery Clinic, a large well-established multimulti-specialty clinic in Salina, Kansas, is
specialty clinic in Salina, Kansas, is seeking a
seeking a BC/BE General Internist. The
BC/BE General Internist. The clinic currently
clinic currently has three FTE General
has three FTE General Internists, with one
Internists, with one planning for retirement
planning for retirement upon the hiring of a new
upon the hiring of a new partner, thereby
partner, thereby providing a well-established
providing a well-established practice for the
practice for the new physician. This opportunity
new physician. This opportunity will enable a
will enable a well-qualified candidate to join a
well-qualified candidate to join a highly
highly respected independent medical group and
respected independent medical group and
provide traditional outpatient and inpatient care
provide traditional outpatient and inpatient
to a wonderful patient population. Mowery Clinic
care
to a to
wonderful
population.
is committed
delivering patient
quality healthcare
and
Mowery
Clinic
is
committed
to
delivering
offers a competitive compensation and
benefit
quality
healthcare
offers partner
a competitive
package,
including and
immediate
status, a
compensation
and benefit
package,
first-year earnings
guarantee,
and a including
relocation
immediate
partner Forstatus,
a first-year
expense allowance.
more information
about
earnings
guarantee,
andcontact:
a relocation expense
this opportunity,
please
allowance.
For more Clinic
information
about this
Jenny VonLintel,
Administrator,
opportunity, please
contact:
at (785)
822-0261
Jenny
Clinic Administrator,
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jvonlintel@moweryclinic.com
at (785) 822-0261
or jvonlintel@moweryclinic.com

Coastal Community Openings for BP/BC Emergency Physicians

IMMEDIATE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Medical Director (Psychiatrist) - East Orange Hospital, East Orange, N.J.
Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist - St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville, N.J.
Outpatient Psychiatrist - St. Clare’s Hospital, Denville, N.J.
Per Diem Psychiatrists - Various Hospitals throughout New Jersey
Adult and/or Child Psychiatrist - Lourdes Health System, Willingboro, N.J.
$5K Bonus - Adult/Child Psychiatrist - South Jersey Hospital System (Inspira),
Bridgeton, N.J.

CFG is a broad based healthcare provider that is dedicated to increasing access to care via
innovative applications of technology like Telepsychiatry and virtual environments. In addition
to running its own clinics, CFG provides hospital based programs including inpatient psychiatric
services, ED evaluations, psychiatric crisis center intervention, medical/surgical floor consults,
school-based programs, partial hospitalization programs, residential treatment services and
healthcare services for correctional facilities. We are currently accepting inquiries and ask that
you contact our recruiter, Ms. Deborah Carey of CFG Health Network. Ms. Carey has met with our
client and has an in-depth knowledge of what they are seeking. We are confident that she will be
able to convey the needs and spirit of our partnership to you. Please submit your resume via fax
to: 856-396-3179 or by email to dcarey@cfgpc.com
Check out our website: www.cfghealthnetwork.com

Coastal Community Openings for BP/BC Emergency Physicians
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Physicians/PA’s

Physicians
CHEROKEE NATION in beautiful NE Oklahoma, a DNV
accredited system is recruiting BC Physicians for 2 primary care clinics. CN offers; competitive pay, proﬁtable
401K, affordable health insurance, 11 paid holidays,
CME federal torte, no call, no wknds, great schedules.
Contact Recruitment Ofﬁce at Ben King,
918-453-5655, Benjamin-king@cherokee.org
MISSOULA, MONTANA – URGENT CARE
FT or PT BC/BE physician to join existing dept stafﬁng 2
urgent care facilities. Lab & x-ray on site; open 7 days/wk,
no call; shifts are 8-12 hrs/day. Comp salary & beneﬁts
pkg. Contact Valeri Saffer, CEO at:
vsaffer@tmimontana.com or fax 406.721.3907

Primary Care FM or IM Physicians for community health center
in Flagstaff, AZ. We are 2 hrs. north of Phoenix, 4 season mountain community near Sedona & Grand Canyon. Guaranteed salary, full beneﬁts, loan repayment opportunity & more. Contact:
Sandy Seby, sseby@nchcaz.org, 928-522-9514
www.northcountryhealthcare.org
EEO M/F/Disabled/Vet VEVRAA Federal Contractor

Solo Practice Pursuing Internist
Retiring in 2014 after 36 yrs. in successful solo practice of
Internal Medicine. Located approx. 2 miles outside the Capital
Beltway in MD. Residential area of mostly federal employees.
Within 2 mile radius of 3 nursing homes, senior citizen living
building and senior citizen living area. Great potential.
Call 301-706-1426, jkim3101@gmail.com

CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
Come work in the beautiful Caribbean! Urology practice in St.
Thomas Virgin Islands seeking exp’d PA. Must be certiﬁed in
Urology, perform Urodynamic Studies and Shockwave Lithotripsy encouraged. Willing to travel to satellite ofﬁces.
Fax or email cover letter & resume to: 340-774-9646;
yppracticemanager@viurology.com

FAMILY MEDICINE
Dartmouth Hitchcock Keene, a multi-specialty
community practice is seeking BC/BE Family
Physician/General Internist for an ambulatory
practice focused on Medical Home. Full time
is 32 hours plus 4 hours for panel management. Weekday call (phone only) is approximately 1:16, weekends 1:8. Competitive compensation.
Interested candidates should contact:
Julie Wolf @ 603-354-5450
Or: jwolf@cheshire-med.com

Family Physician – Fitchburg, MA

Family Practice Physician needed to staff
community health center serving primarily
uninsured or underinsured residents of
the North Central Worcester County area.
Qualifications: BC/BE candidate. This is a
great opportunity to work in our new facility to
scheduled to be completed in Spring 2014. We
offer attractive salary & benefits package.
Please submit resume and cover letter to the
Attention of Sarah Johnson, Human Resources
Manager, Community Health Connections
Family Health Center, 275 Nichols Rd,
Fitchburg, MA 01420 or fax to: 978-665-5959
or Email to: sjohnson@chcfhc.org; phone calls
welcome 978-878-8505 (direct line). EOE

UROLOGY

Dartmouth Hitchcock Keene, a multispecialty community group practice, is seeking a BC/BE General
Urologist. The combined position between DHK
and Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center includes
an academic appointment. Excellent opportunity
to use your laparoscopic and robotic surgical skills
to practice in a state-of-the-art urology facility with
on-site procedure and treatment rooms. Outpatient
practice is Mon-Fri, 8am-5pm. Call 1:5. Competitive
compensation.
Interested candidates should contact:
Julie Wolf @ 603-354-5450
Or: jwolf@cheshire-med.com

PSYCHIATRIST MD OR DO
Located in Vista, California, Vista Community Clinic is a private, nonprofit outpatient community
clinic located in North San Diego County serving people who experience social, cultural
or economic barriers to health care in a comprehensive, high quality setting.
Position
Part-time Psychiatry MD or DO or part-time or full-time Family Medicine/Psychiatry MD or DO.
Responsibilities
Provide consultation-liaison services for patients suffering from both psychiatric and medical disorders by focusing on the
evaluation and treatment of patients serving adolescents, adult, seniors and their families. Preferably able to serve children
as well, but not required.
Requirements
• Graduation from a recognized school of medicine
• Valid California medical license as MD or DO; Board certified or eligible
• Authorized to practice psychiatry in California
• Certified as a diplomat in the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology in psychiatry
• Completion of a psychiatric residency or family medicine/psychiatry residency in an ACGME approved residency program
• Psychiatrist with Medicare and California Medicaid numbers prior to start of employment
• Valid DEA certificate
• 2 years experience working full-time as psychiatrists and MD or DO in child and adult psychiatry
Contact Us:
Visit our website at www.vistacommunityclinic.org

Forward resume to hr@vistacommunityclinic.org or fax resume to 760 414 3702.
EOE/M/F/D/V
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SOURCING THE HUMAN MISSION

The values you
served our country
with are the values
we want.

Primary Care Physician Opportunities
STG International, a government contractor with healthcare professionals in 35 states, is a national leader in the provision of medical staff
and support services. We work in a variety of government inpatient and
outpatient settings nationwide.
STG International is seeking qualified candidates for full-time civilian opportunities for Primary Care Physicians to support the Immigration &
Customs Enforcement (ICE) Detention Centers located in:
• Stewart, GA
• El Centro, CA
• Tacoma, WA
• Jena, LA
Physicians must be Board Certified, plus 2 yrs min experience in an Internal or Family Medicine environment. Maintain a state specific license
or willing to obtain, possess current DEA, ACLS and BLS. Interested
candidates please apply online at our website:
www.stginternational.com/careers or send a current
CV to recruiting@stginternational.com

At EMP, we live our core
values every day: Servant’s
heart and Owner’s mind. And,
we’re 100% EM physician
owned and operated.
Our experience with EMP
military physicians has
shown us you’re second
to none – partners we
can depend on.

Now hiring EM physicians and MLPs.
Visit EMP.com/jobs or call Ann Benson at 800-828-0898.
Opportunities from New York to Hawaii.
AZ, CA, CT, HI, IL, MI, NH, NV, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, RI, WV

Great benefits! Competitive compensation! STG is an EOE compliant organization

Live Better.

14-ELLI55-0008694

Work Better.
SOUTHERN NEW HAMPSHIRE

FAMILY MEDICINE POSITIONS
Elliot Health System is proud to support our men and women in uniform. At Elliot Hospital, it all comes together. Collaborative and supportive colleagues. Hospital leadership
that is physician-based. And a high quality of life in one of the most livable states in the country. It’s no wonder that we boast one of the lowest turnover rates of physicians in the
country—less than 4% in the past decade. It’s a place where you truly can live well, work well and build a better life for you and your family. Due to our amazing growth and our
commitment to providing the best possible care to our patients, Elliot Health System is hiring for multiple positions throughout our organization. We are committed to actively
recruiting those whose service is coming to an end. Listen to what our military veteran’s have to say about working here.

Dr. Michael McCarten
Captain, Medical Corps
US Navy, (Retired)

In my 30 year Navy career I reported for duty to over
a dozen different commands. I considered some as
‘good commands’, others ’bad commands’ based on
the spirit of the command members, the attitude of
the Command Suite toward its sailors, and the sense of
pride in command accomplishments. The Elliot is a ‘good
command’ as it offers all the intangible elements that
made military commands enjoyable: a sense of pride, a
sense of mission, and an eye on the future.

Christopher O’Donnell
Commander,
Medical Service Corps
US Navy, (Retired)

If you are interested in a physician career with Elliot Health System, please contact:
Jill M. Stagner - Director, Medical Staff Recruitment . Email: JStagner@Elliot-HS.org
Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/ElliotPhysicians

Follow us on Twitter: @ElliotPhysician

Elliot Health System brings together an amazing group of
professionals from around the world, dedicated to providing the
best care to New Hampshire communities. When I chose the NH/
ME seacoast area to retire after serving in Navy Medicine, the Elliot’s
reputation for being a progressive organization with amazing talent
quickly stood out. The organization’s patient-focused approach is
closely aligned with what I had experienced throughout the Military
Health System. The Elliot Team supports your need to grow both
personally and professionally - including a firm commitment to a
strong work/life balance!

www.elliotphysicians.org

Elliot Health System is an equal opportunity employer embracing the strength diversity brings to the workplace. We provide a welcoming and supportive environment for employees of all ethic
backgrounds, cultures, ages, lifestyles and physical abilities.
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RN to BSN and RN to MSN Programs
Why NSU
• Complete your courses online or face to face
(Multiple locations available)
• Program centers around the working nurse
• Courses are taught by experienced faculty members
• Small class sizes
• Financial aid and scholarships available (Must meet
eligibility requirments) * http://www.nova.edu/financialaid

Admission Requirements
• Applicants must have a current/active, unencumbered
United States R.N. license
• Applicants must have an overall GPA of 2.6 or higher on a
4.0 scale (Please see website below for details)
• Applicants must have graduated from a college or university
that is regionally accredited and a Nursing Program
accredited by the Accreditation Commission for Education
in Nursing (formerly National League for Nursing
Accrediting Commission, NLNAC) or the Commission
on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE)
• Applicants who graduated from a diploma program
will be reviewed on an individual basis
• *Complete a minimum of 36 semester hours

Please check the application deadline date
carefully on our website at:

For further information please contact:
Matthew DeBruin, Director of Student Outreach
Nova Southeastern University, College of Nursing
Phone: (954) 262-1975 Email: mdebruin@nova.edu
Website: www.nova.edu/nursing

